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*It is the most easy to use note taking app that will
help you to organize your thoughts and ideas. *
Have it for your personal purpose and never share
your readynotes with anyone. * Add pictures, links
and phone numbers directly to your notes. * Quickly
search your notes with full-text search. * Fully
customizable user interface. * Customize interface
colors and fonts. * Read or write notes directly on
your desktop. * Also available for Windows Mobile.
Key Features: * Create Categories to organize your
notes. * Add unlimited number of notes. * Create
unlimited number of categories for your notes. *
Quickly add your notes using keyboard shortcuts. *
Search through your notes using full-text search. *
Read notes directly on your desktop. * Quickly
create new notes by dragging and dropping. * Add
notes from any website. * Copy notes from any
website and paste into new notes. * Drag and drop
image, link or phone number to notes. * Add images
directly to notes. * Add links directly to notes. * Add
phone numbers directly to notes. * Add dates
directly to notes. * Use text search to find notes. *
Quickly delete notes. * Pin notes on your desktop. *
Change your note icon. * Add sticky notes to your



notes. * More about ReadyNotes * Fully
customizable user interface. * Change interface
colors and fonts. * Create your own skin for
ReadyNotes. * Support download skins from Google
Play. * Support offline browsing mode. * Support
read only mode. * Support read and write mode. *
Show system tray icon. * Change status bar color
and text. * Unlimited space for your notes. * Easy to
use note taking. * Full text search. * Read notes on
your desktop. * Use shortcuts to edit, add and delete
notes. * Add phone numbers directly to notes. *
Search notes with full text search. * Search notes
with text search. * Import notes from web page
directly. * Drag and drop images directly to notes. *
Quickly add a phone number directly to notes. *
Quickly add text directly to notes. * Quickly add a
website link directly to notes. * Quickly add a book
link directly to notes. * Quickly add a phone number
link directly to notes. * Quick
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KeyMETA is a technology that allows Windows
programmers and authors to define unique keyboard



macros for the character sequences that they
commonly type. Many of these are defined by
Microsoft (like Alt+X and Alt+V). This program
provides you with a generic key macro system that
allows you to define your own characters and keys.
In most cases, you can use the exact same macro
strings as the Microsoft ones. KEYMACRO has many
features that allow you to configure each key, each
macro and to easily replace key shortcuts to ease
you into using the program: Keyboard Hotkeys: You
can configure any key you want to be the hotkey and
assign any shortcut you want to it Macro: You can
define any character sequence you want, like Alt+X
or Alt+V (just one of the thousands of standard key
combinations used in Windows programs)
Replacement: You can replace any key you define
with any new key you define Assign: You can assign
shortcuts to any key you define Switch: You can
change the key sequence assigned to the shortcut as
you configure the key Current keys Key Pressed
Released Macro Character Released Hotkey
Character Key Released Switch Key Released
Character Key Released Assign Pressed Released
Character Released Shortcut Charater Released Key
Released Character Shortcut Pressed Released
Character Released Shortcut Charater Released



Shortcut Charater Released Shortcut Charater
Released Shortcut Charater Released Shortcut
Charater Released Shortcut Charater Released
Shortcut Charater Released Shortcut Charater
Released Shortcut Character System requirements
Windows 95, 98, ME, NT 4.0, 2000, 2003, Vista,
Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1 Requirements
Windows 2000 Service Pack 3 (SP3) or later
Downloads ReadyNotes is the addictive way to keep
and manage your thoughts, notes and ideas.
ReadyNotes is useful for storing things like things to
do lists, names, numbers and related details, special
projects, writings and general thoughts, websites
and e-mail addresses (just Ctrl+click on any valid
URL, e-mail or Windows directory), lists of books to
read and videos to rent, a journal, snippets and
stories from websites 2edc1e01e8
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What's New In ReadyNotes?

ReadyNotes is a powerful, cross-platform (PC &
Mac) note organizer for Windows with a fun and
creative design. Thanks to the unlimited categories,
you can create a simple notebook or a journal, get
notes for your phone, including voice memos and to-
do lists, have a simple to-do or shopping list, a
Bookmark or Quick Notes Manager. Features: *
unlimited categories - no limits on the number of
items you can have in a category. * windows and
drag and drop mode * quick bookmark of selected
area of a web page. * notes are editable in rich text
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mode with word processor feature. * a voice
recorder for recording notes or memos to save them
into your voice. * Web Notes Manager - keeps notes
from websites together with the websites. * Notes
manager for iPhone - allows notes to be created on
iPhone from the PC. * Notes manager for BlackBerry
- allows notes to be created on BlackBerry from the
PC. * automatic zip file creation - a zip file is created
for all your notes and converted to PDF. * notes can
be printed - print your notes in PDF or HTML
format. * save notes as an image for backup. * notes
are saved and can be opened from any location. *
notes can be sent by e-mail or posted to your blog or
website. * synchronize notes between devices. *
automatic update - updated notes can be
downloaded by PC or Mac automatically.



System Requirements For ReadyNotes:

Internet Explorer 11 Mozilla Firefox Google Chrome
Apple Safari Opera Minimum: OS: Windows 7 64-bit
Processor: Intel Core i5 2.66 GHz Memory: 8 GB
RAM Video Card: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 660 A
Windows 7 or 8 64-bit OS A minimum of 2 GB of
RAM A NVIDIA GeForce GTX 660 graphics card A
DirectX 11-compatible driver DirectX 11 and the
latest (11.0
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